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Brothers and Sisters,
What do you do to prepare for a guest in your home? This question kicked off the last of three adult forums during the
month of November, in which we explored our community life, service to this community, and finally hospitality. As about
two dozen of us engaged this question, answers poured out: I plan meals, make a schedule of events, think and ask about
my guests’ interests, and try to anticipate what their needs will be. As we start to answer this question, our brains go into
hospitality mode. One person even said, “we check and make sure there is toilet paper in all the bathrooms!”
Hospitality means taking the time to walk through the anticipated experience of another person and then going above and
beyond to make sure things go smoothly for them. When people are hospitable towards us, we experience a deep sense of
love, acceptance, and welcome. Hospitality invites us to feel at ease, cared for, embraced.
Hospitality is a word you will be hearing a lot more of at MDLC in the coming month and year. It’s a fitting word for us as we
begin the Advent season and prepare to receive Christ in our midst. The reality is that Christ came into an inhospitable
world, one where his pregnant mother was denied a room in which to give birth to him. But through his ministry, Christ
would show hospitality to those who were so often denied it, eating with sinners and outsiders. Finally, Christ’s death on the
cross was God’s ultimate act of hospitality towards humanity, taking all our sin as a burden on himself to set us free to love
and serve one another. In one of his Christmas sermons, Luther says that when we think of the inhospitality shown to Mary
and Christ at his birth, we are inclined to be angry and think, “well if I had been there, I would have given them a room!” But
Luther says, “you hypocrites, you have Christ in the poor and outcast around you right now, if you want to welcome him.”
We live in a time, as Mike Riggs pointed out at our Stewardship dinner, when we are surrounded by walls. Most of those
walls are not physical but in our hearts. They are the walls that tell us who to be hospitable to (who is one of us) and who to
be inhospitable to (who is one of them). Christ walked through walls and brought peace to the people in fear on the other
side. He came into this world “full of grace” and invited everyone to the table to experience it. As a church that has received
this grace ourselves, Christ asks us to distribute it according to his will, that is, freely to all and most especially to those who
find themselves on the outside of the walls our society builds.
This Christmas season, if we want to welcome Christ into this world, we will welcome people of every nationality, of every
citizenship status, of every religion or no religion at all, of every sexuality and gender—Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, of every political party, of every mental and physical ability, of every level of income, the homeless and the
homeblessed, the sinner and the saint, people who are stable and people who are falling apart. The only requirement to
receive God’s gracious love and hospitality is the longing for that grace. It is the same requirement and the same need in
each one of us that qualifies us to be welcomed by Christ.
My prayer this Advent, Christmas, and coming year is that we will seek Christ in the faces, experiences, and needs of
people who long for grace. One of the resounding messages of this summer’s focus groups was the desire of people in this
congregation to see new faces among us. Studies show that the top reasons people find themselves trying a new church
are 1) they have just gone through a major transition (like moving or having children), 2) they are going through a crisis, and
3) they are asked to come by a friend. There are people out there in our community right now who are seeking support,
love, and community as they move into the area, adjust to parenting, face crises of deaths or illness or rejection, or find
themselves unwelcome in other communities. There are people in your life right now who may not have a table of grace that
they are welcome to. These people are Mary and Joseph looking for a room. May we celebrate the coming of our Lord by
being a place of hospitality now and in the coming year, sharing all that we have so that we never become a wall standing
between anyone we meet and God’s grace.

Pastor Will

President’s Corner

Mike Riggs

This is my final Contact article as Council president – yes, Karen C, you get to write the January missive as the newly
elected president of the Council! A part of me wants to shout “Alleluia” with my term as president about to expire!
But a bigger part of me wants to say “thank you”, as it is a privilege to serve Memorial Drive Lutheran and each and
every one of you.
2016 has been a very good year for MDLC. PK proved to be a perfect fit as interim pastor, plowing and preparing the
ground for a new senior minister. He and mentors at the Synod encouraged us to be open to the possibilities if a
freshly ordained pastor became available for a call; the call committee heeded that advice and came away from interviewing candidates very impressed with a young, really tall guy from Iowa. Since April we have been blessed to be
led by this young, really tall guy; Pastor Will has proven to be an even more grace-filled shepherd than we first imagined. What a blessing we have been given!
In turn, I think we have been a blessing for Will and Erin, two Midwestern young folks seeking to adjust to hot and
humid, congested, busy, and diverse (did I mention “hot and humid”) Houston. They are already an integral part of
the MDLC family!
We have found ways to expand our ministry and our community life in 2016. We have begun our new Care Ministry,
led by Karen Whitefield, with its focus on prayer, shepherding and uplifting of each other. We have deepened our
partnership with the Umoja Church, our fellow Lutherans, and welcomed increased use of our facilities by our
neighbors. We have welcomed back old friends who have resumed their Christian journey with us, as well as new
friends whom God has sent our way. 2016 has seen an increase in financial giving, and at year’s end we should see
a “profit” for the year.
What will 2017 hold in store for us? First, new Council leaders … Karen Carter will be the president, with Stuart
Moen ably assisting as vice president and Janet Zaozirny as secretary. Ron Richter will lead our Service Ministry,
which will focus more intently on service and partnership with the community and the world outside our church walls.
The Fellowship Ministry under Ruth Gerum will be re-tooled to focus on generating even greater sense of community
and family within our congregation, seeking out new ways for all of us to enjoy each other and the relationships we
have. Stuart will again head up the Property Ministry. Pam Tamburello will lead the Worship & Music Ministry as an
extension of her role as Worship & Music Director; Pam is a valued advisor to the Council, but she does not have a
vote at its meetings. Karen Whitefield will take on heading the Learning Ministry, as it continues to build on our partnership with Christ the Servant Lutheran. I will head the Support Ministry, and Gary Tamburello will lead a re-formed
Communications and Hospitality Ministry. The Council believes hospitality – in all of its various tenets – should be an
area of emphasis in 2017.
Please note these are the Council leaders – each ministry will have its own individual leaders and workers, as we
strive in 2017 to push more activity and decision making to the committees. Do you have an interest or passion for
any of these areas: fellowship, service, hospitality, teaching, upkeep of our facilities, worship and music, or financial
management and administration? If so, there is a ministry here at MDLC that needs your input, your thoughts, your
hands and feet. Many visitors have told us that there is life here at MDLC – with your help, this “life” can grow and
become ever more abundant in the coming year.
When this article goes to print we will have just concluded the 2016 church year with Christ the King Sunday. We are
now in that season of expectation, Advent, where the Light grows ever brighter and stronger. Breathe this season in
deeply, as we await the promises God has granted. Soon enough it will be Christmas, when God will again deign to
meet us where we are, the Father coming to us prodigals, in the form of a babe. The Lord wishes us to open our
doors and hearts more fully to Him, so that we may open ourselves more fully to our neighbors. Let’s do just that in
the coming year.
Your brother in Christ,
Mike Riggs
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Learning Ministry

Karen Carter

As we approach Christmas and the end of our calendar year, I wanted to take a moment to
reflect on the activities of our MDLC youth during the past few months. For anyone unfamiliar
with the recent changes made to the MDLC youth program, we are now meeting bi-weekly immediately following worship service. Our program kicked off on September 18 th with Rally
Day, which included a water slide, popsicles, and a pot-luck lunch. Seven subsequent meeting sessions containing fellowship, study, and fun have been planned; those that have already
been held were generally well attended. In addition to MDLC’s 15 youth members, we are
joined most Sundays by 3-4 youth members from Christ the Servant Lutheran Church, thereby
giving us a healthy crowd. Sessions are led by Pastor Will, Erin, JT (from Christ the Servant),
as well as several lay volunteers.
Upcoming events include youth participation in a December Advent worship service. There
will be musical performances and poetry readings from our gifted and talented youth. Please
plan to support them and the hard work they’ll put into their preparations. Additionally, we’re
hoping to engage the youth in an inter-faith service day sometime in January, which will be
held outside of MDLC. This will be a wonderful opportunity for the MDLC youth to celebrate
their faith in community with youth from other faith traditions.
Finally, new members and new ideas for the Learning Ministry are always welcome! Given
we’re in an experimental stage with our youth program, it might be a great time to join us and
bring your thoughts. You’re welcome to participate as much (or as little) as your schedule allows.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions, thoughts, suggestions, etc.
Karen Carter (kc@oaksix.com or 713-294-0108)

We need you! Let the Worship & Music Ministry
fulfill a lifelong dream for you and become a
worship participant on Sunday mornings!
Please check your schedule for available Sundays
to be able to become one of the following— Usher,
Assisting Minister, Lector, Communion Server,
Greeter, Acolyte, Altar Guild member, and Money
Counter.
Volunteer sheets are in the Narthex. Please sign
up. We really need you! Thank you!
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MDLC Wish List
Do you enjoy the MDLC Pot Luck lunches? Would you like to see MDLC’s beautiful sanctuary
maintained? Or maybe you’d like to see the MDLC Youth Room filled with youth during Sunday
School hours.
If any of these questions resonate with you, then the MDLC Ministries and Council want to present their ‘Wish List’ of items to help renovate, update, and generally improve MDLC’s facilities.
The list is comprised of various items that will only be purchased if sufficient funding is received
(i.e. they are considered outside of the MDLC annual operating budget. There will be various
dollar donation levels so hopefully you can find an amount that works for you.
The ‘Wish List’ will be unveiled over the next few weeks via a display in the narthex listing the
items being sought and their respective funding needs. However, for those who may miss the
display, here are the “wishes”:

SANCTUARY:
Furniture to house sound board and audio equipment for sanctuary: $2,000
PROPERTY MINISTRY:
Capital reserve fund for sanctuary A/C unit: $40,000
New flooring for choir loft: $1,750
Shed for gardening tools: $500
YOUTH MINISTRY:
Air hockey table for youth room: $2,000
New carpeting for youth room: $1,500
New ping pong equipment: $25
New billiard cues (4 requested): $30/each, total of $120
Billiard cue wall rack: $40
SERVICE AND FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY:
Icemaker for kitchen: $2,000
Stove cooktops (2 requested): $400/each, total of $800
Ovens (2 requested): $2,000/each, total of $4,000
Main Office:
New flooring for the Secretary’s office: $1,500
Many thanks!
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The Season of Advent begins at the end of this month as our days grow shorter and night
creeps in. Advent is not just about Mary’s pregnancy or a countdown to Jesus’ birth, but about
the church’s continual prayer that God will come to us, bringing life to a dying world. It is a
time to meditate on the darkness in the universe, the social order, the lives of many people,
and our own hearts, and to pray for God’s salvation and wholeness for all. In addition to Sunday worship, there will be several other opportunities to deepen your worship life this Advent,
so mark your calendars!

Advent and Christmas Worship at MDLC
November 27th—First Sunday of Advent“An Unexpected Hour”
Silencing our own ways of keep time (with clocks, calendars, technology)
to hear a God whose sense of timing shocks and reframes ours.
December 4th—Second Sunday of Advent
“Appeared in the Wilderness”
Silencing our humanly constructed sense of place (the concrete jungle and the dark cubicle) to discover God in the wilderness of Divine creation outside us.
December 11th—Third Sunday of Advent
“The Speechless Sing”
Silencing our dehumanization of others and the talking heads around us
(racism, prejudice, imperialism) to discover God in the voices of those we have yet to
fully hear. Thanksgiving for Baptism
December 18th—Fourth Sunday of Advent
“Found with Child”
Silencing our manufactured and static images of God (our ideologies, broken images,
etc.) to discover a living, breathing God who still has much to say to us. Sending of
Communion Ministers
Wednesday, December 21st –The Longest Night (7:00 pm)
Silencing the pressure to smile and be merry, we hear a God who comes on our
darkest, longest, most silence nights to be with us in our pain, our sorrow, our fear, and
our grief.
Saturday December 24th—Christmas Eve (5:30 pm)
“Come and Behold Him”
Having silenced the noise around us that we both receive and create, and having
learned to listen and watch for God in the unexpected, the wilderness, the voiceless,
the living, let us come and behold our God in an unexpected stable in the wilderness of
Israel in a voiceless infant who lives and breathes,God-enfleshed.
Sunday, December 25th—Christmas Day (10:30 am)
Service of Lessons and Carols
January 1st—First Sunday after Christmas
“After the Magi Left”
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Worship Leaders
Please
volunteer:
Worship

December 4

December 11

December 18

December 24
Christmas Eve

December 25
Christmas
Day

Assisting
Minister

Angela
Richter

Hub Tett

Erin Storm

Joyce
Kennedy

Angela
Richter

Acolyte

Lilly
Olschimke

Leonard
Olschimke

Anders White

Kennedy
Havens

Luke
Whitefield

Lector

Janet
Zaozirny

Karen Carter

Glen White

Helen White

Jo Ann
Peschel

Communion
Server

Doris Bosse

Doris Bosse

Angela
Richter

Doris Bosse

Angela
Richter

Usher

Stuart Moen

Stuart Moen

Clarence and Clarence and
Janet
Janet
Zaozirny
Zaozirny

Greeter

Margaret and
Mel Dosch

Doris Bosse

Leah Hartwig

Altar Guild

Mary and
Laura
Lemburg

Elaine and
Mike Riggs

Mary and
Laura
Lemburg

Doris Bosse

Jay
Etheredge
Carol
McBride

Counter

Linda Richter Linda Richter Linda Richter Linda Richter Linda Richter

Flowers

Margaret and
Mel Dosch

Howard
Jones

Marilyn
Mekala

Altar Guild

Carol
McBride
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Director of Church Music

Pamela Tamburello

Dear Friends:
As we enter the month of December, we begin a new year in the church with the season of
Advent. Advent, the four weeks that lead up to Christmas, begins this year on Sunday,
November 27th. On a personal note, I love the season of Advent. It is probably my favorite
time in the church year. I struggle with the world’s expectation that Christmas is the day after
Thanksgiving, so I appreciate with how the church year has this marvelous time that leads to
the Christmas season where we are not inundated with the time of Christmas now.
Advent is a joyful season. It is a time of hope and crisis, light in deep darkness, a growing
sense of expectation, and a growing trust in the promises of God. Advent offers an optimistic
outlook: a way of looking at the world and our troubled human problems that may seem
senseless at first. “Do not be afraid,” the angel tells Mary. A nervous mother listens to the
hopes of her heart. A prophet stirs people to action, encourages their expectation of a coming
age of justice and peace. Wake up! The news will be good, even if, like the Judeans of Jesus’
time, we have “almost ceased to believe that it could ever come to pass.”
During the weeks of Advent we have visible signs of this season. As at many churches, we
light the Advent wreath each Sunday. This wreath began as a family tradition, but was
embraced later by churches.
The four colored candles (a variety of blue, rose, and violet, depending on the tradition of each
individual parish) represent the four weeks in Advent. Many churches use primarily blue as it is
a color of hope, used to symbolize this season of great expectation.
This year we will be invited to enter into a time of contemplation. There will be a time of quiet
reflection prior to worship. Musicians will warm up in another space so all can enter in silence
to pray and prepare for worship. There will be no prelude. Worship will begin most weeks with
the hymn, O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.
During these four weeks we hear the prophecies of old foretelling of Christ’s birth. We are
encouraged, through the words of the Bible and the songs sung. Enjoy this time of spiritual
awakening as we are renewed by Christ’s birth and hope for his coming among us.
Grace and Peace,
Pamela Tamburello,
Portions of this article were taken from Sundays and Seasons, Augsburg Fortress Press, 2008,
and “The People’s Work” by Frank Senn, Fortress Press, 2006.
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Give a Christmas Gift at MDLC
As you find yourself preparing lists of gifts for family and friends, consider giving a gift through
one of several opportunities here at MDLC. The Service and Fellowship committee is
coordinating two ways to give to those who will not have much this Christmas. As in years past,
MDLC has agreed to work with Westside Homeless Partnership to adopt a family from the
Spring Branch ISD who was either homeless or near homeless before coming for help and
provide gifts for them. Gift cards are needed, so please contact Nancy McMurray (713-465-3133)
to help out!
Donations will also be taken up to fill 60 gift bags for the Krause Children's Center in Katy,
where young girls hurt by hard circumstances live while recovering and healing. A $10 donation
will fill a bag with basic hygiene products for the girls. See the display and sign up sheet in the
narthex or contact Ruth Gerum (713-962-1436).
The Service committee has agreed to buy Christmas presents and gift cards for one of The
Westside Homeless Partnership's families. This is something we have done for several years
now. If anyone is interested in donating a gift card to the family, contact Nancy McMurray. These
are families in the Spring Branch ISD schools who were either near homeless or homeless
before they came for help. We will be delivering the gifts by Dec. 18th.
Finally, MDLC has created a wish list of its own for needs around our church. You will find the list
of items in the December Contact and on a display in the Narthex. Take a look and consider
giving a gift to the congregation this Christmas!

Do you know, that...
Westside Homeless Prevention’s (WHP) mission is to prevent and end homelessness for families by
providing them with resources and supporting services that lead to self-sufficiency. WHP’s program is
designed to empower families with children within the Spring Branch Independent School District
(SBISD) area to achieve self-sufficiency and permanent housing through personal effort, education and
growth. One major objective is to protect the children’s education by preventing the families from having to move from one school to another during the same school year. Learn more at WestsideHomeless.org.
The girls served at Upbring Krause Children’s Center are far more than a number, a label, or a statistic. They have survived extraordinarily hard circumstances. These girls are warriors and survivors.
Each girl who comes through our residential programs brings their own dreams, talents, and abilities,
and it’s our joy to provide them a safe place to grow and thrive. At Krause, girls who have been removed from their homes or foster placements for a variety of reasons, most due to histories of severe
abuse or neglect, are engaged in the healing process through in-depth clinical therapy, personal development activities and spiritual care in a safe setting. Girls stay an average of six to eight months and
begin to feel a restored sense of hope in their futures – thanks to the support of Krause’s staff and
therapists specializing in Trauma-Informed Care. Often during the healing process, girls discover special interests and talents and begin to live a healthy lifestyle. Learn more at upbring.org (navigate to
Program's and Services, Children's Centers).
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The Longest Night: A Special Evening Service of Candlelight and Prayer
During the ever-lengthening "Christmas season" our culture encourages us to be merry,
cheery, and full of warm feelings. For many, though, who feel out of step with these emotions,
this pressure adds to feelings of isolation. Whether you are grieving losses, find yourself going
through a hard moment in your life, feel the effects of seasonal depression as the nights grow
longer, or find yourself needing space to express sadness, pain, or anger—the Longest Night
Service is a place to bring those needs before God. The service will be held December 21st,
the longest night of the year, at 7pm. We will light candles and bring our prayers before God,
remembering that God came into this world precisely to meet us on our longest night.

The 2017

posted in the narthex; please choose
one or more Sundays. The cost is
$50.00 per arrangement for either the
altar or pedestal arrangement.

Prayer List
Carol McBride
Carol Neal
Chad Ferguson
David Gilbertson
Doug Pfluger
Ed Howard
Ed Locheed
Eddie Mejia
George Evertsz
Hope O’Pake
Jill Kosinski
Jimmy Singley
Jose Alcantar
Kelly Jones
Laura Sparks
LuVerne Blanc
Margarita Mejia
Marilyn England
Marjorie Lemire
Matthew Counsell
Myriam Montenegro
Pamela Tamburello
Pat Lynn
Peggy Brown
Royce Brown,
Ryland Macomb
Sandy Dillion
Sarah Day
Tammy Russell
Wendy Gonzalez

Flower Chart is

Happy Birthday
1 Marilyn Mekala
4 Kelley Hann
6 Odessa Smith
8 Kelsey Etheredge
8 Ed Locheed
18 Kennedy Havens
23 Chrystine Turner
26 Russell Turner
27 Chris Whitefield
29 Janet Wagner
30 Jane Brownlee
30 Sheena Camacho
30 Scott Pierce

True Stewardship is …..
….caring for God’s Word,
God’s world, ourselves
and each other.

The flowers for our Sunday worship services are
provided by:
Flowers by Nino 281-873-6466
5805 Chimney Rock Road Suite C
Houston, Texas 77081

The deadline for submission of information for the January Contact is December 12.

Memorial Drive
Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77024-6206

Nursery Open
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Telephone:
713-468-9443
Web Site:
www.mdlc.org
Email:
secretary@mdlc.org
Our Mission Statement:
Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
is committed to the teaching
and study of the Gospel and
to proclaiming Christ as our Savior
as we reach out in service
to all people with faith, hope, love
and enthusiasm.

A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

STAFF
Pastor Will Storm
Pamela Tamburello, Director of Church Music

CHURCH COUNCIL
President ···························
Vice President ........................
Secretary ................................
Treasurer ................................
Worship & Music Ministry .......
Support Ministry......................
Learning Ministry ....................
Service & Fellowship Ministry .
Property Ministry.....................
Communications Ministry .......
Outreach Ministry ...................

Mike Riggs
Karen Carter
Marshall Wegner
Linda Richter
Joyce Kennedy
Gary Tamburello
Karen Carter
Ruth Gerum
Stuart Moen
Doris Bosse
Ron Richter
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